May 9th Delegate Meeting @ Southwest Improvement Council

This month’s meeting is about spring cleaning and catching our breath. A lot of the work we do to achieve our mission is done through regular meetings of our “Interest-focused” committees. It is a good time to offer an update. The Dollar Dictionary offers INC a proud legacy, but can we more effectively meet our mission with something new? How can we focus our efforts on supporting the needs of our neighborhoods? Join us for this important discussion.

8:30 Am @ SWIC, 1000 South Lowell Boulevard

From the President

Imagine a World Class City...

“When Denver looks in the mirror, what does it see? WCCI! There was a time, not too very long ago, when Denver was content to imagine itself as a “Great City”. But that got old when all we got was a Six Flags amusement park as the main entry into our downtown, a new airport that looks like cool tents, and a road to them named after the great imaginer. But we have heard for at least the past 10 years from our political leaders and planning professionals, that Denver is, should
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be, will be, or is considered to be a “World Class City” (WCC).” Read the Column

...the runoff

Having anticipated run-off elections in City Council District 2, 7, 10 and 11 races, Denver Decides will present two evenings of run-off candidate forums on May 13 and 14. The Denver Decides forums will be telecast live from the Denver 8 TV studio beginning at 7 p.m. each evening. MORE INFO ELECTION RESULTS

INC Meeting of Delegates
The April 11th meeting was combined with the Denver Decides election forum for District 6 (Paul Kashman & Liz Adams), City Auditor (Chris Nevitt & Tim O’Brien) and At-Large City Council candidates (Robin Kneich, Jose Silva, Debbie Ortega, Jeffery Washington, & Kayvan Khalatbari)

Watch the video here
Read Minutes

The Broadway/ I-25
STATION AREA PLANNING process is underway and your input is needed! READ MORE
www.denvergov.org/i25broadway
What can Denver learn from LA? New Study on “Sharing Economy” Released  READ ABOUT IT

New Legislation for Distillery Liquor Licenses Signed
A new law creates a new liquor license for spirituous distilleries so that they may operate a pub on the premises. The license would be subject to needs and desires. Requires 15% of food sales. Governor Hickenlooper signed the legislation on April 24, 2015. READ MORE

2015 Denver Decides Video Library
Always visit DenverINC.org for the latest news

Neighborhoods work better when they work together